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Luminous Ramadhan Experience at Hotel Borobudur Jakarta

Ramadhan season is around the corner and in May, Moslems start fasting. The Holy Month is a
month to strengthen our journey of devotion and reflection. Ramadhan is always chosen as the
perfect time to gather with family and relatives or even reunion with friends and colleagues. Hotel
Borobudur Jakarta understands the needs to experience warm Ramadhan vibe and atmosphere in
five-star hotel in bustling Central Jakarta.
To enliven Ramadhan season, Hotel Borobudur Jakarta is holding another bazaar, this time is
Luminous Ramadhan Bazaar. The most awaited bazaar will be held along the lobby area of Bogor
Cafe during 11th May – 8th June 2018 with various tenants and products to be visited, from fashion,
lifestyle to food and beverage.
Pledged to let guests enjoy the warm Ramadhan, Hotel Borobudur Jakarta also offers variety of
mouth-watering culinary at its outlets. To start the breakfasting, Pendopo Lounge prepares Ta’jil
Station with ta’jil buffet and special beverages with choice of Fi Al Fajr (Dawn), Al Shafaq (Dusk) and
Layl (Night). Bogor Cafe is ready to serve with wide variety of Breakfasting Buffet or you may choose
to have Breakfasting Dinner at Timor Room during the Holy Month. For Japanese food lovers,
Miyama Japanese Restaurant specially prepares Ramadhan Mini Bento during the festive season. And
in June, it is time to celebrate the majestic Eid Al-Fitr to mark the end of Ramadhan with Idul Fitri
Corner at Bogor Cafe. Borobudur Hampers are also available at Borobudur Gourmet as a gesture to
greet family, relatives, friends or colleagues during Ramadhan. Not to be missed, the hotel gives
special Ramadhan room package and special deal for meeting.
The Holy Month spent in Hotel Borobudur Jakarta is surely one to remember, be it the rousing
bazaar, culinary, meeting or pleasant stay experience.

***

Hotel Borobudur Jakarta, the leading five star diamond hotel and ‘Grand Old Lady of Hospitality’ in
Jakarta, features 695 guest rooms and suites as well as extensive meeting facilities, all set in 23 acres
of landscaped tropical gardens. Located right in the heart of town, the hotel offers a wide selection of
restaurants: Italian, Chinese, Japanese and International cuisine. Klub & Spa Borobudur is amongst
the finest and best-equipped health club and spa in town.

